GET STARTED

Power
Use the vehicle ignition to power ON and OFF the 4RE. Avoid using the Power control to power ON and OFF the 4RE. You can damage or lose data doing this. You can use the POWER control to place the screen into Covert mode and disable the shut-down timer.

Officer Login and Logout
1. Press MENU.
2. Press OFFICER. Select officer name.
3. Press LOGIN or LOGOUT.

RECORDING

Automatic Triggers
When a triggered recording is activated, the corresponding icon appears on the display. Press STOP to end a triggered recording. To verify, press MENU > Status > Devices. Devices available as start triggers will display with “lightning bolt” icons.

Camera Selection
Press CAMERAS, control to review or change the state of the cameras connected to 4RE.

Manually Start Recording
Press RECORD.

Stop Recording
Press STOP.

Categorize Event Tags
When you stop a recording, select an event category. Note: Only available BEFORE uploading to server.
Options may include:
Resolution: Choose Standard or HD video resolution.
Server Retention: Time the video will remain on the server (if configured to allow).
Background Video: Can be added to the recorded event when tagging your event (if configured to allow). You have the option to import background or not. If you do not need it, save storage space and do not import.

CONNECT DEVICES

Sync HiFi Wireless Mic
1. Turn on the wireless mic.
2. Place the mic in the base for two seconds. Mic is synced when green LED turns on or red LED flashes (needs charging).
After you remove the microphone it remains synced with the base and can record audio to the 4RE DVR. To activate recording slide down talk and mute button once.

VISTA Camera and Base
1. Check out VISTA camera
2. Dock VISTA WiFi or VISTA XLT in WiFi Base Camera is paired with the WiFi Base and local recording group when the left LED blinks green 3 times.
A Wi-Fi Signal Strength Icon is on the display when the paired camera is within range of the WiFi Base.

BOOKMARKS
Press BOOKMARK to flag an important moment while a recording is in progress.

VIDEO UPLOAD

DO NOT remove the USB drive until following the steps below. Improperly removing the USB drive may corrupt the data.
No special process is required to insert USB into drive.

USB Upload
To remove the USB:
1. Press STOP for three seconds.
2. Do you wish to safely remove the USB? Press YES. If the flashdrive is still writing, the system will notify you when it is safe to remove the USB.
3. Press OK.
4. Import video into Evidence Library software and return USB to DVR.

Wireless Upload
Wireless upload is automatic when in range of the station’s wireless access point. If the patrol car drives away, wireless uploading pauses until back in range—no video will be lost.
- Wireless radio is connected to the network.
- System is processing video files.
- System is uploading recorded events to the server.

Many of these settings are configured by your Admin. See the 4RE Vehicle Installation Guide and 4RE User Guide.
**Preferences**

**Display Brightness**
Use DISPLAY to adjust brightness. To fade display to black, use DISPLAY, then press DARK MODE. Touch the screen to exit.

**Volume**
Use VOLUME to adjust sound settings.

**Screen Saver**
Use DISPLAY, press ADVANCED, then press SCREEN SAVER.

**Video Review**

**Review Video**
Press MENU. Press REVIEW.

By Event:
1. Select event.
2. Choose camera view.
3. Press PLAY.

By Time:
1. Choose camera view.
2. Enter a Playback Start Time.
3. Press PLAY.

**Record-After-The-Fact**
1. Press MENU.
2. Press RECORD AFTER THE FACT.
3. Enter date range.
4. Press CREATE.
5. Press YES to confirm.

**Troubleshooting**

**System Changes:**
Administrators may make changes to the system configuration/settings. Press OK to accept.

**Blank Display:**
There may be several reasons for a blank display under normal operation such as Screen Saver, Dark Mode or Covert Mode.

After checking these possibilities, check the HDMI connections:
- If icons are on the display, but no video feed, check the camera to DVR connection.
- If you see nothing on the display, check the display to DVR connection.
- If your configuration allows, the 4RE DVR goes dark when the vehicle starts to move. See your Evidence Library software documentation.

**USB Write Error:**
If unable to write to the USB, check for errors on USB by attempting to review/write files on the USB with a computer. If needed, reformat the USB drive on a computer or the 4RE itself.

**USB Reformatting:**
A USB reformat can be done on the 4RE as well under MENU > Settings > Diagnose > Format USB

**System Temperature:**
Operating temperature range is -40°F to +185°F. If the temperature is out of range, adjust climate controls in vehicle until operational temperature is in range.

**USB Not Detected:**
If 4RE does not detect the USB drive when inserted, the USB Status Bar will not appear. Remove the USB drive and re-insert the USB drive. If the system still does not recognize the USB drive, insert into a computer and reformat as FAT32 or try another USB drive.

**Storage Usage Meter:**
Indicates space available on drives. HD - Internal Hard Drive (varies) USB - Removable USB Drive (varies)

TOLL FREE 24/7 SUPPORT 1-800-605-6734

Some Settings are configured by your administrator. For troubleshooting and user guides, visit support.watchguardvideo.com.